
BCMS COVID SAFETY PLAN 

13 Oct 2021 
 

ACTIVITY: 

BELCONNEN COMMUNITY MEN’S SHED   (BCMS) 

BCMS has been operating for many years and members using the shed are 
aware of our method of operation and their responsibilities.  We have 
operated under Covid Safe practices and continue to maintain these 
practices.  New members will be inducted into the shed as per our Charter 
and Shed Rules and our Covid practices will be explained. 

OPENING TIMES: 

BCMS is open Tue, Wed, Thu and Sat each week. 

VENUE:  

When BCMS is open the shed, storage areas, carpark and under cover 
area with work benches and machinery are used by members. 

CAPACITY - INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 

The BCMS shed internally has a floor area of approx. 135 sqm and with 
one person per 4sqm has a capacity of 33 men.  This will be limited to 15 
men because of the work benches, storage areas, kitchen and toilet area. 
The work area outside the shed undercover is approx. 65sqm and has a 
capacity for 16 men. To enable social distancing to be maintained this area 
will be limited to 10 men.  Therefore the total capacity of the working 
areas of BCMS will be restricted to 25 men at any one time.  Once 
capacity is reached arriving members will be informed that the shed is at 
capacity and be asked to attend another day. 

 

PTO 



COVID SAFETY PLAN COORDINATOR 

The BCMS Covid Safety Plan Coordinator will be the Duty Manager as 
detailed in the BCMS Charter and is responsible for ensuring compliance 
to the plan.  The Duty Manager will be supported by Committee Members 
present during the opening hours. 

The Duty Manager is to call all the members present together soon after 
opening and go through the Covid safety plan informing the members of 
their responsibilities and reminding them to look out for each other. 

ARRIVAL: 

On arriving at BCMS members will be required to check in using the Check 
In Canberra app and sign in to the shed using the current BCMS 
attendance register. 

Members are to wear masks, maintain current social distancing 
requirements and use provided hand sanitiser. 

FOOD AND DRINKS 

Members are to make their own hot drinks and no communal food is to be 
served.  Individually wrapped food snacks are acceptable.  Members may 
remove their masks when seated whilst eating and drinking.  Each Member 
is to wash their cups and wipe down their chair.  The Duty Manager is to 
arrange for one member to wash up common use items and clean benches 
and tables. 

USE OF TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Members using tools and equipment are to on completion of the use, wipe 
the tools and equipment down using the sanitizer wipes provided and 
return them to there correct storage location. 

SHED CLEANING AND CLOSING 

The Duty Manager is to regularly wipe down common use items such as the 
log in tablet, door handles and taps.  Prior to closing the shed the shed is 
to be cleaned and all common use areas wiped down. 


